
Carman Minor Hockey Board Meeting October 7, 2019 @ Carman Arena 

Kinsmen Room 

 
Attendance: Derek McIntosh, Jason Wolfe, Lorne Cox, Rob Park, Maureen Dyck, Carly Cox, Sheryl 

Reimer, Jason Pethybridge, Andrew Bartley, Jodi Winkler, Doug Fotheringham, Leslie Pethybridge 

 

Regrets: Liza Penner 

 

Meeting Called to Order: 6:04pm 

 

Approval of Minutes: Leslie approved her minutes as read, Carly 2nd, carried 

 

Additions to Agenda: i) out of town ice 

            j) Midget Female Provincial team 

           

Presidents Report: 

- Attended the PVMHA AGM and they have decided to put $54,000.00 into development and reps 

-CMH can apply with PV to get a variance for the 5 game per player AP rule. Derek will apply for this with 

PV 

-Marni Harrison from CIBC sent out information to the CMH board in regards to Financial advising for 

CMH via email. Will look into further.  

-October 20th @ 1:30pm in Miami is the scheduling meeting 

 

Treasurers Report: 

Available upon request 

-2 families have applied for funding through Kidsport to cover their fees. Both applications have been 

accepted and the money will be coming directly to CMH. This families can continue to play as we have 

notification from Kidsport that the money is on the way. 

-The Selman family has been offered the chance to do the silent auction, 50/50 table to cover their 

canteen shifts. This will be 3 – 5hr shifts. Selman family has agreed to do this again this year. 

-Lauren Nakonechny of Nak & Power will be help with the financials for CMH. She has asked if she can 

be compensated 1 canteen shift for her services. 

MOTION: Rob made the motion to give Lauren one canteen shift in exchange for her helping to do the 

books for CMH. Carly 2nd. Carried 

-Manger Loans have been successful so far. 3 teams have applied. They have until January 1st to pay 

back their team loan in full. 

 

Registrar Report: 

-140 kids are currently rostered with CMH (10 kids have been transferred out and 14 kids transferred in) 

-13 teams in total in CMH this season 



-Random emails have been sent out from the registrar email address, problem with the website. Will be 

looking into with the HTO website customer service 

-Have been sending email reminders to parents to have their code of conduct & criminal record checks 

completed 

-Any Midget boys needing a place to play this season will be going to Morden 

 

Correspondance: n/a 

 

Fundraising: 

-CMH Days tickets will be ready by November. Just waiting to hear the game schedules to print on the 

tickets. Should have this shortly after the October 20th scheduling meeting.  

-will be applying for a lottery licence 

-was decided that game sponsor amount will be $300.00 & program sponsors will be $125.00 

-will need team rosters and photos for the CMH program. Will get this ready once the team photos are 

completed. 

-CMH/CMB Night of Laughs will be December 14th at the Community Hall 

 

Referee in Chief: 

-Met with Rick Manness and he has helped guide him through the process 

-Liza Penner has agreed to help with the Assistant Ref-in Chief 

-Have had interest from Major Peewee kids to ref, will help them get registered 

-PV ref in chief meeting will be October 30th 

-Was brought up at the Hockey Manitoba season opener that many refs decide not to ref or continue to 

ref them not being paid in a timely fashion. 

MOTION: Doug made a motion to pay refs using the e-transfer method weekly instead of cheques. 

Maureen 2nd. Carried 

 

Equipment Report: 

-All teams have been given their jerseys for the season except for Novice 1, 2 & Bantam. Those jerseys 

have been ordered and we are still waiting to receive them. 

 

Canteen Report: See attached 

 

Ice Convenor: 

-Manager letter has been emailed out letting managers know of upcoming duties and ice information 

-Initiation and Novice teams will be hosting their home tournaments this year. 

-Due to a shortage of ice for teams this season, each team will only be given 1 exhibition game 

-After the October 20th scheduling meeting the rest of the schedule will be posted on the website 

-2 teams have requested to host a tournament on the Feb 1 & 2 open weekend. Bantam & Peewee 

Bronze have put their names forward. After board discussion it was decided that Peewee Bronze would 

be awarded the tournament this season. 

 



Female Convenor Report: 

-PV currently has been able to provide the first year of a full season girls league 

-1 double rostered novice team which will have 4 girls from Carman joining with girls from Elm Creek 

and St. Claude to play the second half of the season. 

- 1 single rostered atom team playing in PV full season league 

-1 double rostered atom team having two atom girls from Carman join girls from MacDonald to play out 

of Rosenort on Blackout Fridays 

-1 single rostered peewee team playing in PV full season league 

-3 of our double rostered peewee girls will join up with Morden to play our of Miami on Blackout 

Fridays. 

-5 girls will join a U18 team with other PV players to form one team and play in the Rural Female Hockey 

League. Practices will be in Miami and home games will be done at different associations of all the 

players. 

-there are currently 4 bantam, 8 peewee, 9 atom and 12 novice female teams totalling 33 teams in total 

registered in PV 

-Have been asked if Carman would like to host the Midget Female Provincial team. Will discuss this more 

at the November meeting 

 

Development Report: 

-Goaltending Clinics - Mondays at several different PV rinks, dates and links are on PV web page and 

dates are on CMH web page and FB.  These sessions are ran by GDI and paid for online. Carman hosting 

1 GDI session November 10th at no cost to CMH (Action – Send to goalies again once teams are made) 

-Coach Clinics/Specialty Clinics – All coach clinics are on PV web page or available for search on E- 

hockey, Specialty Clinic dates and links are on CMH web page.  CMH is hosting a coach skating specialty 

clinic November 10th.  (Action – send out to all coaches again once teams are made, bring up at coaches 

meeting) 

-IP Faceoff - Event is mandatory for associations to attend with initiation teams.  There will be a 

coaching clinic at this event specific to teaching skating for Initiation kids.  (Action – bring up at 

managers meeting) 

-Peewee Development – Male Rising Stars (Major age boys) skates are in Miami ran by “The Rink” with 

room for 40 kids per night. Female Rising Stars (major and minor girls) also in Miami. Dates on CMH web 

page and links are on PV web page.  

-February 8th weekend are the evaluations for the rising stars teams.  This will be Blacked out and held in 

Miami.  

-Remind coaches to wear approved helmets with chin straps secured, PV could discipline for infractions 

if brought to their attention. PV said they often receive photos of coaches not wearing proper gear.      --

Hockey Canada App Discount code for App is HCCERT2019 

 Discussions about how to use it and some examples 

 PV to send out monthly skills for coaches Eg. October - skating with a few drills and would be a 

different skill every month.  This would be sent to me and then I would forward to coaches if I 

receive it. 

-New initiatives in PV - Altona has once a week shared practices with .5 hrs power skating and .5 hrs 

skills stations all included in fees.  I discussed our report card and testing along with our new skills 



sessions for initiations Saturdays. (Morden offered to give CMH all their initiation skills stations from 

their in house program. Is there interest in a coach mentor program?? 

-PV planning to run a Development 1 coach clinic this winter, it is a 2-day clinic.  

-Conflicting info with regard to using player helpers. PV in support of this Eg. Peewee kids helping with 

initiation skills sessions on Saturday. PV said this was meant for companies like “The Rink” coming out to 

practices (they need their own insurances) this is opposite from what our Registrars were informed, PV 

to follow up.  

 

New Business: 

a) Cushions of bleachers: 

-Leslie will get quotes for padding. Will have for next meeting 

b) Parent request to move child from Atom Bronze to Atom Silver: 

-After much board discussion it was decided that due to where the child had placed during 

evaluations this isn’t possible. Derek will notify the family of our decision. 

c) PV AAA Bantam Sponsorship: 

-MOTION: Sheryl made a motion to sponsor Ryan Orchard and Ty Love of the PV AAA Bantam 

team for $50.00 each. Maureen 2nd. Carried. 

d) Evaluations Review: 

-CMH was quoted before tryouts for 4 evaluators, for 2 days for a cost of $1225.00. In the end 

we only had 3 evaluators and Jeff Wood the main person did not come to help at all. This 

information was given to Jeff Wood and he decided that he would adjust the Price to CMH for 

their services to $1050.00. Mixed reviews from parents about the process this year. The 

evaluation/tryout process was done this way this year due to the feedback we received from the 

parent survey at registration.  

e) February Tournament requests: 

-was addressed in Ice Convenor Report 

f) Minor Hockey Weekend Tickets/Prizes: 

-was addressed in the Fundraising Report 

g) Guest Coaches: 

-As long as a coach is on a roster they can go on the ice with any team 

-Dale DeMarco – guest Goalie Coach as volunteered to come out if any teams would like him. He 

will need to be rostered on a team before he can perform this duty. 

h) Assistant Ref in Chief: 

-Doug has nominated Liza Penner for the Assistant Ref in Chief position. Liza has accepted this. 

i) Out of town ice:  

- At the beginning of the season CMH approached the Town of Carman asking if they could have 

access to more ice thoughout the 2019/2020 season. The town agreed to move some things 

around to accommodate this request which CMH is very thankful to have. It has been asked 

from coaches if they are able to go to other towns to use their ice to accommodate their teams. 

CMH feels that because the town has made the ice available to us, we need to respect that and 

use all that we can in Carman before going to outside arenas. We wish to keep a good 

relationship with the town and don’t want to lose our ice in future years. 



j) Midget Female Provincial Team: 

-addressed in Female Convenor Report 

k) Derek MacLean Canteen Shift: 

-Derek MacLean & Jason Pethybridge drove to a total of 6 separate trips to Winkler for a total of 

12 hours to help with the AA Bantam Tryouts.  

MOTION: Sheryl made the Motion to gift Derek MacLean 1 canteen shift for his time helping 

with the AA Bantam Tryouts. Rob 2nd. Carried 

 

Next Meeting: November 4th at 7pm Kinsmen Room 

 

Adjourment: 7:28pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


